
 

 
Junior Choir Defy The Rules Of Musical Gravity In Songs Of 

Praise Choir Of The Year  

 

 

The girls' have been rejoicing following the televised finals of the BBC Songs of Praise Choir of the Year. The 44 girls were competing against 

choirs from all parts of the UK. The choir had battled through heats and the televised semi-finals to be the only London school in the final, and 

one of the top three junior choirs in the country. In this, their first year of entering the competition, they were absolutely thrilled to be awarded 

the runners-up trophy. 

Both the finals and semi-finals were filmed in at The Lowry Theatre, part of the new BBC Media City in Salford, Manchester. The programme was 

presented by soloist Aled Jones and the judging panel were David Grant, Suzi Digby and Russell Watson. As well as the opportunity to perform at 

such a high level the girls’ were delighted to meet such well-known and respected names in the music industry. 

 

In the semi-finals, televised earlier this month the girls had sung their version of the well-known African hymn 'Siyahumba' (We are Marching in 

the Light of God). Their exiting and powerful performance really reflected the girls’ faith and commitment and represented the diversity of the 

cultures respected and represented at Coloma. 

David Grant commented: 'It was a very high standard performance. I understood the joy and the uplift and loved the use of harmony and counter 

melody.' Suzi Digby commented: 'What was incredible was the consistency of tone not just in unison but when singing in three parts.' and finally 

Russell Watson concluded that: 'People often say to me I don’t know what you were singing about but it sounded good and it’s the same 

sentiment from me to you.' 

The final proved to be an equally tense affair. The girls’ sang a dynamic version of ‘Swing Low, Sweet Chariot’ and were highly praised for both 

the quality of their singing and performance. 

David Grant Commented: ‘That was excellent! I never thought I would live to see Jazz hands in the school choir of the year competition but it 

worked, even stuff that shouldn’t have worked worked. You just defied certain rules of musical gravity and you actually made it work so well 

done to you. 

Suzi Digby added : ‘ that was my kind of performance. From beginning to end it started it was so subtly moving, really moving and then it became 

fun and so it had this range of entertainment as well as what I was talking about before the integrity of the performance. It was subtle, it was 

understated, it was technically excellent. And finally Russell Watson said : Wow! Where did that come from? It was just incredible, such a 

complex arrangement that you pulled off so well. It was absolutely fantastic. Well Done! 

Whilst the girls’ were disappointed not to win Mrs Hilary Meyer, Choir Director commented ‘We have been thrilled just to be part 

this competition. The girls have performed brilliantly, particularly as they only had 4 weeks from joining the school to when they 

had to audition. The ethos of our school is very much embedded in the Songs of Praise programme and our motto of “to work is to 

pray” sums up the magnificent effort of all the girls.” 

To Watch their Performance CLICK HERE  
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